
While anyone can take time to answer these questions individually, these questions are best 
discussed in a group! Not in a group yet? We want you in one! Head over to 
sout heast chr ist ian.org to join a group in person or online, wherever you are - today!

Jesus had a way of meeting people at key points their lives and setting them out on a new 
course. Living with a ?one at a time? mentality today means meeting people in these 
intersections to point them in His direction.

Looking back on your life, what are some of the ?intersections? you?ve encountered along the 
way? What brought you to those places? How was your life different after those moments?

When you think about the intersections in your life, who were some people who met you 
there? What words of comfort/help did they offer in those moments?

Read Matthew 13:44-46. What stands out to you about these parables? What happens in 
those intersections where people find the ?kingdom of God?? What do you think these 
parables tell us about the value of living life in God?s kingdom?

Kyle talked about the importance of intercession in the intersections. Think about this 
question: When you pray, who do you pray for? Who (or what) dominates your prayer life? As 
you think about your schedule for this week, who are some people you are going to 
encounter? How can you begin to pray for them and your interactions with them this week?

The story of the skunk reminded us that ?Every now and then, God answers a need with me.? 
Think of a time when God used you to speak into someone?s life at an intersection. What was 
that like? How can we be sure our eyes (and hearts) are open to the opportunities God is 
putting in front of us?

Think of one person you know who is in an intersection right now. What change are they 
facing in their life? How might God use you to help them in this moment? Think of one 
practical step you can take this week to step into their intersection.
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